Double Trouble
Camila V.
The Twins
It was the birth of Niki and Chloe, so that meant double trouble for their mother. The
girls grew beautifully, but at the age of 8 they changed. Their grades got lower and they got in
trouble A LOT! “Run!” said Chole. “I’M TRYING,” yelled Niki. “Come back here yo-you-YOU
Maxwell trouble makers!” That was the first time they got in trouble. They were bored in class,
so Niki and Chloe threw spit balls at each other. Then the fight became huge and threw spit balls
at the teacher. That’s what they did. That was the day that the Maxwell twins became the
Maxwell troubleletts!
The Middle School
Once they got into middle school, the girls were twelve. When they entered middle
school, things just got worse! “What!” yelled Niki, “I got a D!” “This wouldn’t have happened if
you didn’t stay up all night studying,” argued Chloe. “Coming through,” yelled a football player.
“Whoo-ah-a-AH!” yelled Niki. Nicki fell on top of Chloe, then they both started rolling down
the hallway into the cafeteria. “How dare you!” shouted Chloe. “M-Me? What did I do?” asked
Niki. “UGH!” mumbled Chloe. Then she threw a hand full of mashed potatoes at Niki. Then
Niki threw noodles at Chloe. In a second EVERYONE started chanting, “Fight! Fight! Fight!
Fight! Fight!” They fought for a while until, the principal came marching up to them. “Go to my
office NOW!” yelled Principal Toof. “You troubleletts need to learn to be responsible,” said Mr.
Toof. “Yes sir,” mumbled the twins. “So that’s why I’m making you work in a nursing home.”
“What!” the girls screamed! They got home three hours ago. “What are you going to wear?”
asked Niki. “Mhmm?” grounded Chloe.
The Day-s?
“Hi Wrinkle World, my name is Niki and Chloe. We will be here for a week!” they
screamed together, like they couldn’t hear the girls. “Welcome.” said the receptionist, “Your
“DUTY” here will be to take care of Beathany Tonks.” “OMG Chloe, I can’t believe she said
“duty”” whispered Niki, as the girls giggled. “As I was saying,” said the receptionist, “Her room
is down the hall, on the right.” “Since that day-s, me and Chloe have learned to respect others
and to be humble.” said grown up Niki. “So, we honor Mrs. Tonk for helping us.” said grown up
Chloe. “Rest in peace, Mrs. Tonks.” said the twins.

